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INTRODUCTION

Throughout recorded history, men and nations, dependent

upon cereal grains for a portion of their economic and food

bases, have suffered the deprivations of reduced yield from

cereal rust diseases. The exact nature of these diseases

have only been understood for a relatively short time, and

the study of the diseases has focused on preventing loss

through resistance.

One of these diseases, wheat leaf rust, is the result

of the Tri t icum a es t i vum L. em. Thell. : Pjucci_nia recondita

Rob. ex Desm. hos t
:
paras i te association. Estimated annual

losses to wheat leaf rust are about 1-2% of the total U.S.

wheat crop, but in today's economy, the large acreages of

wheat translate that small percentage into a sizeable

economic loss. In 1979, wheat leaf rust caused an estimated

1.5% loss in Kansas wheat production. This 1.5% amounted to

an estimated 5.78 million bushels of wheat valued at

approximately 22.5 million dollars at the time of harvest.

The cytology and histology of T^ aes ti yum : ? . recond i ta

have been studied with both the light and transmission

electron m icros ccpe3 , but until now no one has utilized the

scanning electron microscope to observe this hos t
:
par as i te

association. Past studies have attempted to describe

resistance mechanisms, however, experimental design did not

include the use of a quadratic check to positively correlate

observations to a specific gene pair. The objective of this



investigation was to more clearly establish the nature of

the T_^ aes t i vum ; P record i ta associations us inn the scanning

electron microscope, as well as other methods of

observation, giving particular attention to the

hypersensitive reaction produced by the Lrl O /Lpl gene

interaction.

During the investigation, the applicability of several

preparative technigues for the histological study of this

hos t
:
par as it e combination were studied. In order to widely

and guickly disseminate all the results of this

investigation, the results are presented in journal article

form. Therefore, the body of this thesis is comprised of

three distinct journal articles, each written in the style

and format of the journal for which it was intended to

appear. Due to constraints on journal article length,

several appendices have been added to contain the balance of

the results. Appendix I contains additional observations

made with the SEM . The remaining appendices contain

observations with other methods including U. V.

fluorescence-, light-, and transmission electron-,

microscopy. The legends that appear on facing pages of the

photographic plates give sufficient information to permit

interpretation with minimal reference to the text. It is

hoped that this format of organization will facilitate the

use of this information by scholars who study this or

related concerns in the future.



CHAPTER I

Evaluation of Several Techniques

for SEM Observation of

Tr i ticum a est i vun

infected with

Puccinia recondita



ABSTRACT

Several scanning electron microscope techniques were

evaluated for suitability in studying the Triticum

aes t i v un

;

Puccinia r econd ita association. The criteria for

evaluation were simplicity, quality of preservation, amount

of infected tissue exposed, and potential to correlate

scanning electron microscope observations with light

microscopy and transmission electron microscopy. Direct

examination of fresh tissue was adequate for external

structures only. In all other techniques, tissues were

chemically fixed, dehydrated, and coated with gold-pa 1 ad ium

prior to examination. Intercellular mycelium was shrunken

in tissue fixed in either 1:2 lactophenol : ethanol or chloral

hydrate, but such tissue also could be processed for

examination with ultraviolet-fluorescence microscopy.

Superior tissue preservation was accomplished with fixation

in 3% acrolein-3% paraformaldehyde followed by 21 osmium

tetraoxide. Kost cytoplasm often obscured the details of

haustorial development within host cells. Treatment with 4%

KOH removed host cytoplasm, but only a limited amount of

tissue was exposed. More tissue was exposed by embedding in

either Spurr's resin or Paraplast Plus, sectioning with a

microtome, and removing the embeddment prior to observation.

The res in- embedd ing technique completely removed host

cytoplasm, but the host plasmalemma and various organelles



were retained with the wax-embedding technique,

methods permitted correlated observation of the sane

with other methods.

5

Eoth

tissue
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The cereal rusts have been studied extensively, because

of their economic importance and an academic interest in the

hos t
:
paras it e associations formed. Man's first explanations

of the cereal rust diseases were based on mythology;

however, the advent of the light microscope revealed the

true nature of hos t
:
par as it e relationships involved (Allen

1923, 1927; Stakman 1915). The transmission electron

microscope has greatly extended man's understanding of these

diseases (Eracker and Littlefield 1973). The scanning

electron microscope has helped establish the distribution

and physical relationships of parasitic fungi within host

tissue, including a recent study of the Tr i t icum

aestiv um -.Puccinia graminis associations (Plotnikova et ai.

1979) . A better understanding of biological systems is

often obtained when observations by several methods are

correlated. Such a correlated approach is particularly

useful when studying the interaction between two organisms.

Examination of one tissue sample by several methods was

deemed important in establishing the nature cf the

host : par as it e association in the T. a es t i vum ; P. recondita

system. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate

several preparative techniques for SEM observation of that

system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Week old seedlings of wheat ( Triticym i!.£Sti.vum T-- • ern

Theli.) were dip inoculated with urediosoores cf Puce i n i a



JEiLSSLDSLL^iS Rob. ex [)esm. (Browder 1971). Un inoculated

seedlings were maintained as controls. At 24 -hour

intervals, 3 to 14 days after inoculation, 0.5 cm sections

were taken 2 en below the apex of primary leaves and

prepared for examination with ar\ ETFC Autoscan scanning

electron microscope (ETEC Corp., Haywood, CA 94545).

Electron images were recorded on Polaroid P/N 55 type film.

Pi rect Exam inat ion. Leaf tissue was examined directly,

without chemical fixation or metallic coating (Day and Scott

1973) . Tissue sections were mounted on aluminum stubs with

silver-collodion. The cut ends of the sections were also

sealed with s i 1 ver- collod ion to minimize dehydration during

examination. The electron beam was operated at 5 KV

acceleration potential, while scanning the specimen, to

reduce the amount of charging. A 10-20 KV potential was

used for exposing photographs once an area of interest was

located. All operations were done quickly to minimize

tissue damage.

Chemic a 1 F ixa t ion . Leaf tissue was fixed by nne of

three methods. In the first two methods, tissue was fixed

overnight in either 1:2 la ctopheno 1 : et ha no 1 or chloral

hydrate. In the third method, which will be referred to as

the standard fixation schedule, tissue was fixed in 3$

acrolein--3% paraformaldehyde in a 0.1M phosphate buffer (pli

7.0, containing a drop of 0.02% Triton X-100) for 3-6 hr ar

25 C. The fixative was perfused into the tissue by anplvin'-r

a light vacuum. After three 15 min rinses and an overnight



rinse in buffer the tissue was pcstfixed for 3-6 hr in 2?

0s0 4
in the sane buffer at 4 C.

After fixation, tissue was rinsed three tines in buffer

and dehydrated in a graded ethanol series (50, 75, 90, 95, 2

x 100%, 15 min per step), f ol lowed by a graded

et hano 1- amyl acetate series. Dehydrated tissue was CO2

critical-point dried (Anderson 1951) in a Denton DCP-1

critical-point dryer (Denton Vacuum, Inc., Cherry Hill, NJ

08003). Tissue sections were attached to aluminum stubs

with silver-collodion, leaving the cut ends exposed. The

tissue was lightly carboned and then vapor coated with

go ld-pal ad ium in a Kinney vacuum evaporator.

Host Cytopl as m Removal * A portion of the material

processed by the standard fixation schedule was resectioned

with a razor blade in preparation for host cytoplasm removal

(Kinden and Brown 1975) . In this method bound osmium was

first removed from the resectioned surface by treating

tissue in 1.0% aqueous periodic acid for 2 mm, prior to

cytoplasm removal with 4% aqueous KOH for 30 min at 55 C.

After washing for 5 min in 1% acetic acid and 1 hr in

distilled water, the tissrie was rehardened in buffered 2?

OSO4 at 4 C for 6 hr. An attempt to shorten Kinden and

Brown's method by eliminatina the periodic acid treatment

and using tissue that was not post-fixed in OSC4 was

unsucces s ful

.

R e s i

n

Embedd 1 ng

.

After standard fixation and

dehydration, leaf tissue was infiltrated with a graded



series of Spurr's low viscosity epcxy resin ( fornula t ion A,

medium-firm, Spurr 1969) . When infiltration was complete

(24 hr) , the tissue was flat embedded in fresh resin and

cured at 70 C and -1 atn for 43 hr. Embedded tissue was

trimmed and sectioned with glass knives on a Ri chert OM-2

ul tram icro tome (William J. Hacker and Co., West Caldwell,

NJ )

.

Monitor sections (S-10 urn) were stained in 1%

Toluidine Blue and examined with an Olympus BH microscope.

Thin (90-100 nm) silver-gold sections were collected on 100

mesh hexaoonal copper grids (Ted Pela Co., Box 510, Tustin,

CA 92680). that had been filmed with paralodion and

lightly carboned. Grids were stained for 25-30 min each in

51 urany 1-acetate in 50% ethanol (Watson 1958) and lead

citrate (Reynolds 1963) prior to examination with a Phillips

201 transmission electron microscope. The remaining

block-face was treated with 2.5% sod ium-ethcx ide to etch the

resin away from the tissue (Pring 1975). The blocks were

washed extensively in 100% ethanol and then either air-,

critical-point-, or f r eeze-dr ied ; mounted on aluminum stubs

with cement, sputter coated and examined with the SEM.

Wax Emhedd in g

.

Tissue was fixed in 3% acrolein- 3%

paraformaldehyde according to the standard fixation

schedule, but was not post-fixed in OSO4' prior to

dehydration and infiltration with Paraplast Plus (Fisher

Scientific Co.) and cast into blocks. The tissue was

sectioned with a hand operated microtome (Baush and Lomb)

.

Serial sections were collected fcr lioht microsconv, and the
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paraffin was removed from the remaini.no tissue block with

xylene prior to dehydration, critical-point drying, vapor

coating and observation (Precheur 1977) .

U . V . F luorescence

.

Tissue that was fixed in either

1:2 lactophenol ; et hanol or chloral hydrate could also be

examined with U. V. fluorescence prior to SEM observation.

The method was the same as reported by Rohringer et al.,

1977, except Tinopal UNPS was substituted for Calcoflour

2MR New (J. R. Tomer 1 in , persona 1 comm u n ica t ion) . Tissue

was examined with an Olympus BH microscope equipped for

epi f luor es ce nee . Generally, two BG-12 exciter filters and a

heat filter were used in conjunction with the B dichroic

mirror, and an 0-530 barrier filter. Images were recorded

on black and white Kodak brand Tri-X pan atomic film, ASA

400 ( 6) .

RESULTS

Scanning electron micrographs of tissue prepared by the

techniques evaluated are shown in Figs. 1-9. The scale bar

inserted in the lower right corner of each figure represents

1 mm

.

Direct examination of tissue with the SEM is shown in

Fig. 1. Note presence of a crystalline-wax lattice on the

host cuticle. Figs. 2-4 demonstrate the quality of

preservation obtained with chemical fixation in: 1:2

lactophenol : etha nol , chloral hydrate, and the standard

fixation schedule, respectively. Note the shrinkage of
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mycelium in Figs. 2 and 3 as compared with the superior

preservation in Fig. 4. Host cytoplasm covering a

haustorium is shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows a second

hautorium after removal of host, cytoplasm with 4% KOH.

Examples of the resin-embedding technique are shown in Figs.

7 and 8. Fig. 7 is a good example of tissue that was

air-dried after etching, and Fig. 8 is an example of tissue

freeze-dried after etching. In both cases, note the removal

of the host cytoplasm and pi a-sma lemma . Fig. 9 is an

example of the wax-embedding in which the host plasmalemma

is retained intact.

Fig. 10 is a transmission electron micrograph of resin

embedded material. Fig. 11 is a thick section from

resin-embedded tissue stained in 1% Toluidine Blue and

examined with an Olympus BH microscope. Fig. 12 is tissue

treated with Tinopal UNPS and examined with Olympus BH

microscope equipped for epi fluorescence .
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Fin. 1. Observation of fresh unco a ted tissue. V.cte the

cry s tal 1 ine»wa x lattice covering the host epidermis and

stoma (S). Also note the germinating urediospore. Scale

bar = 10 un.

Fig. 2. Tissue fixed in 1:2 1 ac tophenol : ethanol . Note the

shrinkage of the fungal mycelium (M). Scale bar = 19 urn.

Fig. 3. Tissue fixed in chloral hydrate. Mycelium (M) is

shrunken, while haustorial mother cells are not. Scale bar

= 10 urn

.

Fig. 4. Tissue fixed by the standard fixation schedule.

Mycelium (M) and haustorial mother cells without shrinkage.

Scale bar = 10 um.
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Fig. 5. Tissue fixed by the standard fixation schedule, in

which host cytoplasm conceals the details of the haustorium

(H). Scale bar = 10 um

.

Fig. 6. Tissue treated with 41 KOH after standard fixation

to remove excessive host cytoplasm from haustorium (H).

Scale bar = 10 um.

Fig. 7. Optimal results obtainable with the resin-etch

technique followed by air-drying. Note the haustoria (H)

and the sectioned haustorial mother cell (arrow).

Undissolved resin (R) partially fills the infected host cell

and liqhtly coats the tissues. Standard fixation schedule.

Scale bar = 10 um

.

Fin. 3. Resin-etch technique followed by free ze-dry ing

.

This method permitted more complete removal of resin (R)

from the hos t
:
pa ras i te interface. Standard fixation. Scale

bar = 10 um

.
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Fig. 9. Wax-etch technique. The embedment has been

completely removed, to clearly show intracellular mycelium

(M) , a haustorial mother cell (arrow) which is connected to

a haustorium (H) . The host cytoplasm and organelles

(nucleus and c hlor oplas t s ) are retained with this method.

Standard fixation. Scale bar = 10 um

.

Fig. 10. Correlated observation with TEM. Tissue was

processed with standard fixation schedule, embedded in

Spurr's resin, thin sectioned, stained 30 mins. each in

uranyl acetate and lead citrate prior to observation with a

Phillips 201 transmission electron microscope. Note the

haustorial mother cell (HMC) connected to the haustorium (H)

by the haustorial neck (N). Also note the host chloroplast

(C). Scale bar = 1 um

.

Fig. 11. Correlated observation with light microscopy, of

10 um sections of resin embedded tissue stained in 1%

toluidine blue. Haustorium (H) stained dark. Scale bar =

1 um .

Fig. 12. Correlated observation with U. V. fluorescence.

Tissue fixed in 1:2 lactophenol : ethanol , and stained with

Tinopal UNPS . Haustorial mother cells (HMC) stained more

intensely than mycelium (M). Haustoria did not stain.

Scale bar = 10 um

.
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DISCUSSION

Several methods for preparing plant tissue for SEM

observation have recently been developed (Echlin 1974). The

use of several of these techniques to study T. a e; t i yum : ?

r econd i ta associations helped to identify infection

structures and locate artifacts of fixation and handling.

All the methods evaluated proved useful in observation of

some of the fungal structures.

Direct observation of tissue was adequate only for

external structures during primary infection or uredium

development during advanced stages of the disease (Fig. 1).

Specimens could only be observed for short periods of tine

(1-5 min) before the electron bean, high vacuum, and

localized charging produced artifacts. The

crystalline-wax lattice of the host cuticle was retained

with this method, but removed in tissue that was fixed and

critical-point dried.

Fixation with 1:2 lact ophenol : etha nol (Fig. 1) or

chloral hydrate (Fig. 2) followed by dehydration,

critical-point drying and vapor coating permitted

observation of subepidermal fungal infection structures,

including intercellular mycelium, haustorial mother cells,

and uredium development. Mycelium was shrunken in such

tissue; however, mother cells retained a smooth appearance,

possibly due to thicker cell walls. These methods also had

th*» advantage of correlation with U. V. fluorescence (Fit.

12) .
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The standard fixation schedule resulted in superior

tissue preservation as noted by the absence of mycelial

shrinkage (Fin. 4). The improved preservation is probably

due to the hardening effects of the OsO, .

Excessive amounts of host cytoplasm often obscured

details of haustoria, within host cells (Fin. 5) . Removal

of host cytoplasm with 41 KOH permitted observation of

haustoria without interference (Fig. 6) . The harsh chemical

treatments involved in this technique may introduce

artifacts, and were also time consuming. The amount of

subepidermal tissue that could be exposed was still a

limiting factor.

The resin embedding technique exposed more internal

infection structures including non-median sections of

haustoria revealing the neck connections between haustorial

mother cells and haustoria (Fig. 7). The extent of resin

removal was difficult to control. Insufficient removal of

resin left infection structures indistinct, and excessive

removal often caused tissue to collapse during air-drying.

CO2 critical-point drying was attempted to prevent tissue

collapse, but the resin blocks were shattered by pressure

differentials within the bomb. F ree ze-dry ing of etched

resin blocks produced excellent results (Fig. 7)

.

The

majority of the host cytoplasm was removed with this method.

Despite the harsh nature of the sodium ethoxide treatment,

artifacts were minimal when the degree of etching was

correct. This method is somewhat involved; however, it has
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the advantage of correlation with TEM (Fiq. 10), and the

light microscope (Fig. 11).

The host plasmalemma was retained with the

wax-embedding technique as an invaginated sheath or covering

over the haustoria (Fig. 9)

.

This condition has been

described with the T^ a e s t i v u rn : P . SH^IBillis association

(Plotnikova et al. 1979). The potential for correlation

with light microscopy, large amounts of tissue exposed, the

quality of preservation, and relative simplicity of this

method, seem to make it the method of choice for this

particular situation.

One technique not evaluated in this study was

free ze-f ract ur ing of tissue (Plotnikova et al. 1979). It

has the distinct advantages of exposing large amounts of

interior tissue, fractured along the natural (varied) plane

of the host
:
paras it e interface, with minimal preparation.

The resin and wax-embedding techniques, although requiring

more preparation, are both capable of exposing large areas

sectioned on an exact plane, and have the potential to

correlate SEM results with other methods of observation.
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CHAPTER II

Ultra structural Development of the

Triticum aestivum : Puccini a re conri i

t

a

Association
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ABSTRACT

COOPER, D. B. 1980. Ultras tructural development of

the Tri ticun a e s t i v um

:

Puccinia recond i ta association.

Wheat, Trit icum aes t ivun , was inoculated with

ured iospor es of Pucc inia recond ita. Samples of infected

tissue were prepared for the scanning electron microscope

3-14 days after inoculation. Germ tubes developed from

germinating urediospores and elongated perpendicular to the

host vascular system. The host was invaded after

apnressoria formed over host stomata. An intercellular

mycelium was established with haustorial mother cells at the

apices of the mycelium. Circular neck scars seen in mother

cells corresponded in size and location to the haustorial

necks. During early stages of infection, haustoria invaded

host mesophyl cells; later host bundle sheath cells were

also infected. The host olasmalenma was invaginated around

the haustoria which were frequently in close proximity to

host nuclei. A thallus developed beneath the host epidermis

5-9 days after inoculation. A uredium developed from this

thallus. Urediospores were initially ovate and smooth and

became snherical and covered with spines at maturit".

Add i t iona 1 k eyword s ; Wheat leaf rust, cytology and

histoloov, host:~arasite associations.
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INTRODUCTION

The cytology and histology of the host .-parasite

associations involved in cereal rusts have been studied

extensively because of economic importance of the diseases

and an academic interest in the nature of hos t
:
pa ra s i te

associations formed. These studies have usually sought to

explain resistance mechanisms and varietal response to

infect ion

.

The infection cycles and epidemiology of the rust

diseases of wheat have been described in detail (12). The

wheat stem rust association of Tr i t ic um spp.

:

Puccinia

oraminis have received particular attention, including light

microscopy by Allen (1) and Stakman (15) during the early

190 O's; however, the Tri t icum spp. ; Puccinia r eco nd ita

association has been studied less extensively (2)

.

Transmission electron microscope studies have greatly

extended our understanding of rust fungi and other obligate

parasites which form haustoria. Bracker and Littlefield (3)

have reviewed the literature of transmission electron

microscope examination of host
:
par as it e associations. More

recently, the scanning electron microscope (SEM) has helped

establish the distribution and physical relationships of

fungi within host tissues, including recent studies of P.

nraminis f. sp. tr i t ici i by Plotnikova et al. (14) and

Me lamps or a 1 ini by Hassan and Littlefield (8). Echlin (7)

has reviewed SEM literature pertinent to the plant

s c iences

.
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The objective of this investigation was to establish

the nature of the T. a est i vun: P. recpndi ta association using

the SEM.

MATERIALS AMD METHODS

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L. em The 11.) cultivar

Thatcher *6/Exchange, RL6004, was seeded in 7.6 cm diameter

pots in the greenhouse. This host line contains the L rl

gene for reaction to P. recondita Rob. ex Desm. (6) . Wheat

seedlings (7 days old) were dip inoculated (4) with

urediosnores of culture isolate UN01-68A, ATCC PR67, of

Puce inia recond i t a Rob. ex Desm. The use of another host

cultivar ('Thatcher', CI 10003) and/or parasite culture

isolate (UN01-68B, ATCC PR51 ) to describe ult rast met ur al

development of that association are noted where applicable

in the results section. Uninoculated seedlings were

maintained as controls. Leaf tissue was removed at 24 hr

intervals, 3-14 days after inoculation. Tissue sections

(0.5 cm') were prepared by one of several methods reported

previously (5, Chap. I) prior to examination with an ETEC

Autoscan SEM (ETEC Corp., 3392 Investment Blvd., Haywood, CA

94545) .

RESULTS

The scanning electron micrographs in Figs. 1-17 are

representative of the T. a es t i vum ; P. recondita association

studied. The host cultivar Thatcher *6/Exchanrre with LrlO,
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and the parasite culture UN01-6SA, with HnlQ , are

represented unless specifically noted otherwise. The

differences in ul tr as tr uctura 1 development and resistance

mechanisms noted with various host cultivars and/or parasite

cultures are reported in a separate paper (5, Chap. Ill) .

Germ tubes and appressoria had formed over host stoma

prior to the observation of tissue 3 days after inoculation

with ured iospor es

.

Germ tubes frequently elongated

perpendicular to the host vascular system, which increased

the probability of eventual contact with a them. However,

failure to elongate toward nearby stomata indicated that

germ tubes were not ch emot ropi ca 1 1 y attracted toward

stomata. Direction of germ tube elongation changed when the

apex contacted host trichomes, necrotic host epidermal

cells, other germ tubes, or uredicspores (Fig. 1) .

Appressoria developed in the depressions in the host

epidermis surrounding stomata. The appressoria were often

seen to have finger-like attachments to the stomatal guard

cells (Fig. 2). These finger-like attachments can also be

seen with ultraviolet fluorescence microscopy (5, Appendix

B) .

Subepidermal intercellular mycelium was formed after

stomatal penetration. This mycelium was typically 2.5-3.5

urn in diameter and branched extensively throuoh host tissue

(Figs. 3,4) . Haustorial mother cells formed from swollen

apices of the intercellular mycelium and were delimited from

the mycelium by a septum (Figs. 4,5). Proximal to the
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haustorial mother cells, the mycelium developed one or two

branches which continued to elongate and subsequently form

additional haustorial mother cells. The haustorial mother

cells were 4-4.5 urn in diameter and 8-10 urn in lennth.

Haustorial mother cells were frequently seen to exhibit

circular neck scars (0.35 to 0.45 urn in diameter) which

corresponded in size and location with the area in which the

host cell wall was penetrated (Fig. 5) . The scars had a

fibrillar network present which appeared continuous with the

inner wall layers of the haustorial mother cell, with outer

layers forming the circumference of the core (Fig. 6). Once

the host cell wall was penetrated, an elongated haustorial

neck was formed which was attached to a haustorium within

the host eel 1

.

Numerous haustoria and non-median sections of haustoria

that revealed neck connections between haustorial mother

cells and haustoria (Figs. 7-9) were exposed. The diameters

of haustorial necks and the pores found in the mother cells

were approximately equal. Haustoria invaded host mesophyll

cells during early stages of the infection period and

continued until uredium formation. Host bundle sheath cells

were invaded during later stages of the infection period

prior to uredium formation. On occasion, host epidermal

cells were invaded by haustoria. The haustoria were

typically elongate in form (Fig. 7) . Some haustoria were

capitate or globose with finger-like projections attached to

the main bodv of the haustorium (Fins. 8,9) . In some
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cases, individual host cells were invaded by 2 or more

haustoria (Fig. 9). Haustoria initially invaded host

nesophyll cells (Fin. 10) , and later invaded host

bundle-sheath cells (Figs. 8,11) ) . The host plasmalemma was

invaginated to form a covering over the developing haustoria

(Fig. 12).

Haustoria were often found in close proximity or direct

contact with host nuclei (Figs. 12,13,14). The nuclear

envelope appeared atrophied at the site of direct contact

with the haustorium (Fig. 14) .

From 5 to 9 days after inoculation, a thallus developed

between the host epidermis and nesophyll cells. This fungal

thallus wa.s so tightly compacted that cell walls of

individual hyphae became fused together (Fig. 15). Short

urediophores and elongated paraphyses developed

perpendicularly to the thallus (Figs. 15.16). The

urediospores that developed from the swollen tins of the

urediophores were initially ovate in shape and had only

partially developed spines. Fully developed urediospores

were roughly spherical in shape and were uniformly

ornamented with spines (Fig. 17) . The developing uredium

ruptured the host epidermis 7 to 10 days after inoculation,

releasino the mature urediospores (Figs. 17,18)).
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Fig. 1. A germinating urediosnore in which the gern tube
tended to elongate perpendicularly to the host vascular
system, in response to the crystalline- wax lattice of the
host cuticle. The germ tube turned around when it lost
orientation with the crystalline-wax lattice at a necrotic
host cell (arrow), passed near a host stoma (S) without
turning toward it, and lost orientation again when it
contacted the remnants of the urediosnore.

Fig. 2. A germ tube (G) that located the depression around
a host stoma and formed an appressorium (A) with small
finger-like attachments to the nuard cells.

Fin. 3. Development intercellular mvcelium (2.5-3.5 um
in diameter) that branched extensively.

Fig. 4. Development of haustorial mother cells at the
apices of intracellular mycelium.

Fig. 5. An enlargement of Fig. 4. Showino a haustorial
mother cell (HMC) delimited from the mycelium by a septum.
A second haustorial mother cell has a scar (arrow) where the
haustorial neck was severed during preparation.

Fig. 6. An enlargement of the neck scar (S) 3.5 um in
diameter. Note the fibrillar network continuous with the
inner wall layers of the mother cell with the outer wall
layers forming the circumference of the scar.

Fig . 7 .

(arrows ) .

Deve lonment of tvn ical elonoate haustoria
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Fig. 8. A near-median section through a haustorial mother

cell (arrow) and a capitate haustorium (H) with finger-like

projection. The host bundle sheath cell at upper right is

infected with a typical elongate haustorium (H).

Fig. 9. A single host cell invaded by two haustoria. Note

the neck connection between the haustorium (H) and the

haustorial mother cell (HMC).

Fig. 10. A host mesophyll cell infected with a haustorium

(H) .

Fig. 11. A host bundle sheath cell infected with a

ha us torium (H ) .

Fig. 12. An enlargement of Fig. 11. The host plasmalemma

is invaginated to form a sheath around the haustorium (H)

and the haustorial neck connection to the haustorial mother

cell (HMC). The haustorium is also in close proximity to a

partially sectioned host nucleus (N) .

Fig. 13. A cross-section through a haustorium in direct

contact with a host nucleus.

Fig. 14. An enlargement of Fig. 13. The host nucleus (N)

is atrophied (arrow) at the site of direct contact with the

h a us tor i urn ( K) .
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Fig. 15. The development of a thallus (T) beneath a

urediun. Paraohyses and urediophores develop perpendicular

to this mycelial thallus. The entire urediun is separated

from the host epidermis by a thin peridium (PR) .

Fig. 16. Paranhyses (?) elongated past the developing

urediospores which were initially ovate with small spines

but matured to spherical well-spined urediospores (S) .

Fig. 17. A uredium with urediospores at various stages of

development. The ruptured host epidermis is to the right.

Fig. 18. A ton view of a young uredium beginning to rupture

the host epidermis. The pointed structure above the uredium

is a host trichome.



DISCUSSION

The development of germ tubes perpendicular to the

vascular system maximized the probability of germ tubes

eventually contacting a stoma. This phenomenon has been

described with T. 9®s _ti vum : P

.

graminis (9) as a

thigmotrophi c response to the crystalline-wax lattice on the

wheat cuticle. Temporary loss of contact with the

crystalline lattice also explains why germ tubes develop

lateral attachments at the folds in the cuticle between

epidermal cells, and become disoriented after contacting

necrotic host cells, trichomes, and urediospores (Fig. 1) .

The fact that germ tubes do not necessarily elongate

toward the nearest stoma, and often pass near a stoma

without turning toward it, indicate that stomatal stimuli

have little effect on germ tube orientation. Once a germ

tube contacts the depression in the epidermis surrounding a

stoma, an appressorium is formed. The finger-like

attachments to the guard cells may provide an anchor for the

appressoria during host penetration (Fig. 2).

Mycelium that develops following host penetration has a

similar branching pattern and size distribution to mycelium

of Pj_ graminis (14) . Haustorial mother cells appear to

develop from hyphal apices only after contact with host cell

walls, suggesting that some form of hos t
:
pa ras ite

recognition may be operating at this stage of the infection

cycle. The haustorial mother cells are composed of several

distinct wall lavers and are less nrone to shrmkaae due to
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fixation and handling than the intercellular mycelium (5)

.

TEM examination of other host
:
par as it e associations (3)

has revealed that the innermost wall layer of the haustorial

mother cell is continuous with the initial portion of the

haustorial neck. The diameters of the pores and haustorial

necks are similar. Pores may be seen most frequently when

host tissues are manually dissected to expose mere tissue

prior to metallic coating. This causes the haustorial

mother cells to be separated from host cells at the delicate

neck region, leaving a neck scar on the haustorial mother

cell walls (Figs. 5,6). The presence of the fibrillar

matrix in the haustorial neck region of the haustorial

mother cells has not been reported in other hos t
:
pa ra s i te

combinations and may be unique to this system. Alternately,

the matrix observed in these studies may have been remnants

of fungal cytoplasm within the haustorial mother cell.

Recently, Plotnikova et al. (14) have confirmed earlier

work (10) demonstrating that the host pi asm a lemma is not

ruptured by the invading haustorium of P. graminis , but

rather becomes invaginated to form a covering over the

haustorium and its sheath. The results of this study

confirm that this condition also exists in tissue infected

with P. record i ta (Fig. 12).

Developing ha us tori a often occur in close proximity or

direct contact with host nuclei. Nuclear envelopes appear

atrophied at the site of direct contact with the haustorium

(?ig. 7), which may be one reason whv host cells often
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become necrotic after infection. Haustoria have been seen

in close proximity to host nuclei in other hos t
:
pa ras ite

associations, including L inum usit atissinum: Melampso ra 1 ini

(11) a nd T . aes ti vum : Puccin ia s tri i for^i s (13).

Mares (13) reported increased numbers of starch grains

in chloraplasts of wheat infected with P. s tri ifprmi s using

TEM. I observed no such differences in chloroplasts of

control and inoculated seedlings wi th the SEM in this

study .

While the host may be adversely affected by any number

of responses to infection (necrosis, loss of metabolites,

chlorosis, etc.), increased evapot rans pira tion due to

uredium formation plays a substantial role in crop losses

from wheat leaf rust (12). Hassan and Littlefield (8) have

described uredium development in L. usi tati s simum: M . 1 ini

.

This study indicates urediospore development of P. recondita

appears similar to M. 1 ini . The confirmation of these

similarities will require transmisison electron microscopy.

Paraphyses tend to elongate beyond developing urediospores

and thus appear to play an important part in rupturing the

host epidermis. Paraphyses may also have secondary

functions as they remain intact after the host epidermis is

broken

.

In summary, the SEM has proven useful in confirmation

and clarification of the ult rast ructur al development of the

T. aestivum:P. recondita association.
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ABSTRACT

COOPER, D. B. 1980. Ultrastructural Modifications

Associated with the Lrl /Lpl Interaction in Tri ticum

a e s t iyum : Puccin i a recond_ita .

Two lines of wheat Tri t icun aestivun were inoculated

with two cultures of P uccin i a reco_nd_ita_ This formed a

quadratic check that produced three high infection types and

one low infection type (IT) . Samples from each of the four

hos t
:
par as it e combinations were examined with a scanning

electron microscope. Differences between the infection

types were largely quantitative rather than qualitative.

Haustoria in high ITs were typically elongate. The high

types also had an extensively developed mycelium and

produced large numbers of well-developed ured iospores . Low

IT haustoria were typically capitate, or with a digitate

lobe. The low IT also had smaller mycelium colonies and

produced fewer urediosnores than high types. Haustoria

developing in the host line with L rl were infrequently

encased with an apposition produced by the host. In one

instance, urediospores were compressed in the low IT.

Add it lona 1 k eywo rd s : Wheat leaf rust, hypersensitivity,

scanning electron microscope, resistance.
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Because of their economic importance, the cereal rusts

have been studied extensively. Generally, such studies have

sought to explain resistance mechanisms and varietal

response to infection.

The T r i t lcun spp . : Puce in ia ar an ini s associations have

received particular attention, including light microscopy by

Allen (1) and Stakman (20) . The cytology and histology of

T r i t icum spp. :Puccuiia r econd i ta associations have been

studied less extensively (2) .

As early as 1902, Ward (21) observed a correlation

between resistance to infection and necrosis of host

mesophyll cells in the Bronus .§_p_n. : Pucci n ia d i s per sa

( f-^^EHifi: •' £• r econd i ta ) association. After discovering a

similar condition with Tr i t icum £I2J2• : °• nramini s , Stakman

(20) concluded that "after entrance, the fungus rapidly

kills a limited number of the plant cells" and "after having

killed the host cells in its immediate vicinity, seems

unable to develop further." This rapid host cell necrosis

was termed 'hypersensitivity.' This mechanism is still

widely used to explain incompatibility in many hos t : para s i te

associations. Stakman further concluded that "relations

between plant and parasite in partially resistant and almost

totally immune plants are different in degree only."

Despite its widespread acceptance, the entire concept has

recently been guestioned (4,12,16)

.

The gen e- fo r-gene hypothesis (8) provides the basis for

utilizing a quadratic check (18) which is essential for the
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study of host:parasite gene pair interactions.

The purpose of this study was to ex an ine the

ul tr as tructu re of the low IT produced by the Lrl_0/Lnl_0_

interaction of T. a es t ivurn : P . re con d i ta using- the scanning

electron microscope (SEM).

MATERIALS AMD METHODS

The wheat ( Triticum 3£^^iy_um L. em The 11.) cultivar

'Thatcher', CI 10003, and a near- isogenic line Thatcher

*6/Exchange, RL6004, which contains the Lrl gene for

reaction (6) , were planted in 7.6 cm diameter pots in the

greenhouse. Thatcher and the nea r- isogeni c line will be

referred to here as TC and LR, respectively. Week-old

seedlings of the two wheat lines were dip inoculated with

two uredio spore cultures of Puccinia recond it a Rob. ex

Desm. , and subsequently placed in a moist chamber at 15 C

and 100 RH for 12 hr (3) . Uninoculated seedlings of each

line were maintained as controls. The two urediosnore

cultures, UN01-68A (ATCC PR67) and UN01-68B (ATCC PF51),

which will be referred to here as 68A and 68B, have Hp_10 and

Lp_l£, respectively, when paired with the Lr_lj) host gene for

resistance. The inoculated wheat formed a quadratic check

(18) as summarized below:

LR:68A, Lrl : HP1 = High Infection Type

LR:68B, Lrl : Lpl = Low Infection Type

TC:68A, Hrl : Hnl = Hnh Infection Type

TC:68B, Hrl :LplO = High Infection Type
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At 24 hr intervals, 3-14 days after inoculation, 0.5

2cm sections were taken 2 cm below the apex of primary

leaves, fixed in acrolein-3% paraformaldehyde at 25°C for

3-6 hr, followed by 2% Os0
4

at 4°C for 3-6 hr , before

additional processing as previously reported (5) for

examination with an ETEC Autoscan SEM (ETEC Corp., 3392

Investment Blvd., Haywood, CA 94545).

RESULTS

The differences between the high and low ITs were

largely quantitative. The portion of the infection cycle

from urediospore germination to host penetration was

identical in all four hos t
:
par as it e combinations, insofar as

I observed

.

The most significant qualitative his toga tholog ica

1

difference between the infection types was the development

of haustoria. In high infection types (LP. :68A, TC:63A,

TC : 6 3 B ) haustoria were typically extended or elongate in

form and showed no restriction of development (Figs. 1,2,4) .

Low infection type (LR:6 8B) haustoria were typically

capitate in form; some had a digitate projection attached

(Fig. 3) . Infrequently, an encasement (surrounding a

haustorium) adjacent to a haustorial mother cell was present

in the host line with L rl (Fig. 5)

.

Quantitative differences in the infection types

included more extensive mycelium development and urediospore

nroduction in the hinh IT than in the low IT. In one case,
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the urediosnores produced in the lov/ IT (LR:68R) appeared

compressed as a result of increased difficulty in rupturing

the host epidermis (Fig. 6) . Generally, however,

urediosnores produced in the low IT (Fig. 7) were

ind is t inguishib 1 e fron urediosnores in the high ITs (Fig.

8) .
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Figs. 1-4. Haustoria in the four hos t : par as i te combinations

of the quadratic check. All four were prepared by the sane

methods, 7 days after inoculation. The scale bar represents

10 un in all figures. Fig. 1. Elongated haustoria (H)

produced by LR:68A, the haustorial neck is at the right of

the haustorium. Fig. 2. Elongated haustoria (H) produced

by TC:68A. Fig. 3. Small capitate haustoria (PI) produced

by LP: 68B, connected to haustoria! mother cells (HMC) by a

narrow haustorial neck. The spction plane passed through

the haustorium on the left which had a digitate projection.

Elongated haustoria (H) produced in TC:68B. Fig. 4.

Fig. 5. The presence of an encasement (E) (surrounding a

haustorium) adjacent to a haustorial nother cell (arrow)

with the LR: 68A combination. Such encasements were noted

infrequently in both the LR:68A and LR.-68B combinations.

Fig. 6. Compression of urediospores (arrow) in the low

infection type LR:68B due to increased difficulty in

rupturing the host epidermis.

Fia. 7. Urediospore production in the LR:68B combination.

The urediospores were identical to those produced in the

high infection type combinations but were fewer in number.

Fig. 3. Urediospore production in the TC:683 combination.
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DISCUSSION

Haustorium development was the only consistent

qualitative difference between high and low ITs. Haustoria

in the high IT associations (LR:68A, TC:58A, TC:68B) were

extended or elongate in form and showed no restriction of

development (Figs. 1,2,4). Low IT (LR:68B) haustoria were

typically capitate in form; some had a digitate projection

(Fig. 3). Capitate haustoria in the low IT demonstrate that

the host is capable of some form of parasite recognition

followed by an active response that alters development of

the haustoria. The use of the quadratic check established

that the 68B culture was capable of producing high IT

haustoria when associated with a host that lacks specific

reaction genes to that culture (i.e., TC:68B). Mares (15)

has suggested a reduction in the amounts or types of

metabolites accumulated by the parasite prior to

sporulation, in low infection types of T. aes t i vum : P

.

s_ t r_ii_f o rm j^s^ . The constriction of haustorium development in

the low IT in this study may be related to a reduction in

metabolic reserves.

Keath and Heath (10) describe a "dimorphic immune

reaction" in Vigna s inensi s: Uromyce s phaseo l i association in

which the host cells either become necrotic or form a

callose sheath or encasement around invading haustoria. A

similar condition is described with T. ae? t i_vunj : P . rrram i ni s

(7), in which a lomosome forms in apposition to developing

haustoria. Occasionallv (Fin. 5) , the presence of an
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encasement (surrounding a haustorium) was noted adjacent to

a haustorial mother cell. This may be one example of how

multiple resistance mechanisms effect the 'degrees of

sensitivity' expressed by the various infection types.

Stakman's (20) hypothesis that host
:
paras ite relations in

partially resistant and totally immune plants differ in

degree only is based on the premise that the rate and

intensity of host cell necrosis produces distinct degrees of

sensitivity. I believe that differences in high and low

infection types are the cumulative product of all the

hos t
:
par as ite gene interactions involved in the association,

rather than a "degree only" condition based solely on

hypersensitivity. This position is supported by Heath and

Heath (10), who propose that infection type is the result of

a complex series of events during the infection process with

each individual hos t
:
parasi te interaction constituting a

'switching point' between susceptibility and resistance.

Johnson et al. (11) have proposed that a similar condition

exists in the Hordeum vu lgare :E yrsi phe gr ami nis

as soci at ion

.

These proposals are consistent with the gene- for-gene

relationship established by Flor (8) in the Lin

u

rn

ussitatissium : Mel amps or a lini association, and Person's (17)

extension of that work into a model system for hos t
:
parasi te

associations in general.

Loegering (14) calls the infection type the 'phenotypic

expression' of the hos t
:
paras i te genotypes involved, and
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proposes the term 'aegricorpus' to describe the "single

living manifestation of specific genetic interactions in and

between the host and pathogen." The aegricorpus

simultaneously expresses host resistance/susceptibility,

parasite vir ul ence/avirulence , and environmental effects.

The host and parasite interact to form in effect a 'third

entity,' representative of the genotypes involved. Though

the term aegricorpus itself has not been used extensively to

describe this condition, it is apparent that necrotic host

cells can best be explained as a consequence of the specific

interaction of hos t
:
parasi te gene pairs and the

environment

.

Stakman's (20) original explanation of resistance of

wheat to infection by P. gram inis is based on hypersensitive

host cell necrosis, and states that a relationship exists

between the extent and rate of parasite development and the

presence of necrotic host cells. If this is the case, an

obligate parasite's development would soon be arrested when

host cell necrosis becomes more rapid than colonization by

the parasite. Sharp and Emge (19) have demonstrated that

the parasite is not completely inactivated. They found in

some cases, that when tissue from a necrotic lesion of

Tr i ticum spp . ; P . graminis was transplanted into a

susceptible host, active mycelium and a typical high IT was

formed

.

In the low IT (LR:68B) , the fungal mycelium did not

infect as extensive an area of the host, as in the three
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high IT associations. However, mycelium present in the low

IT type did not appear morphologically different fron

mycelium in the high IT associations. The low infection

type produces a limited amount of sporulation (Figs. 6,7),

which would not be expected if parasite development is

inactivated by host cell necrosis.

The low IT has more necrotic host cells near the site

of infection than high types, thus the Lrl gene has been

categorized as expressing hypersensitivity. Brown et al.

(4) question the entire concept of hypersensitivity, arguing

that just as mycelial growth is limited as a consequence of

incompatibility, host cell necrosis may in fact be a

consequence rather than the cause of incompatibility. Other

studies (4,12,16) indicate that hypersensitivity may not be

the only factor in producing the low reaction to infection,

or that diverse mechanisms are involved (13)

.

Heath (9) has noted that even though hypersensitive

cell necrosis may not be the primary determinant of

resistance, it still must have some effects on the IT

observed. Indeed, to discount such effects would be as

incorrect as to assume that they are the sole cause of

res is tance

.

In one instance, the urediospores in the low IT were

compressed into cubicle shapes (Fig. 6). This may be the

result of increased difficulty in rupturing the host

epidermis by a smaller mycelial thallus with fewer

urediospores and paraphyses. Generally the urediospores
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produced in the low IT (even though less numerous) are

norphologica lly indistinguishable from those produced by the

high ITs.

The differences in development in high and low

infection types are not solely due to a lack of ability on

the part of the parasite or the presence of a specific

resistance mechanism on the part of the host. Such

differences are the result of a complex series of

interactions between the host/ parasite, and environment.

Results of SEM observation demonstrate that a classic

case of hypersensitivity, as originally defined by Stakman

(20) , is not caused by the gene pair tested, even though

increased host cell necrosis is present. This statement is

based on the following observations of the low IT. Mycelia

in the low IT are not inactivated and develop sufficiently

to support limited amounts of sporulation. An incompatible

reaction in haustorium development is noted in the low IT

which could partially account for guantitative differences

between the high and low IT's. Additionally, haustorial

encasements indicate that multiple mechanisms of

incompatibility may be present. These factors inply that a

series of compatible/incompatible host
:
paras ite interactions

are involved in determining the infection type observed. In

keeping with the gene- for-gene hypothesis, each specific

interaction would be conditioned by a specific gene pair of

the host
:
par as it e association. The cumulative effects of

these interactions prevent the parasite from producing an
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extensive mycelial thallus and large numbers of

urediospores , while changing infection structures only

si ight ly

.

These findings are valid only for the hos t
:
paras ite

gene pair tested, and may not be typical of all low ITs

within the T. aesti vum : P. recon d i ta association. Even

though evidence indicates that hypersensitivity may not be

the primary determinant of incompatibility with the gene

pair tested, it does not imply that this phenomenon is not

present in other ho9 t
:
paras ite associations which effect

res istance

.
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APPENDIX A

Additional Scanning Electron

Microscope Studies of

T. aestivumrP. recondita
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Due to constraints on journal article length, an

appendix fellows which contains additional scanning electron

micrographs to support the results of the various chapters

of the body of the thesis.

Legends are included on facing pages to describe the

micrographs with minimal referral to the text. A table of

notations used in the legends is given below.

Host lines ;

Thatcher, CI 10003 = TC ; Thatcher *6/Exchange RL 6004 =LR

Pa ra s_i te cultures :

UN01-68A, PR67 = 68A; UN01-68B, PR51 = 68B

F ixat ion s chedule s

:

Lactophenol : ethanol 1:2, overnight at 25°c = Le; Chloral

hydrate, overnight at 25°C = Ch ; Standard fixation schedule.

(See Chapter I) = Sf

Preparativ e technique s

:

Direct examination of fresh tissue = D; Fixed, dehydrated,

sputter coated = F; Resin etch = R; Wax etch = W

These factors will be noted at the end of each legend

in the following manner:

Host line: Parasite culture/Days post-inoculation/

Fixation/Preparation/Scale bar length.
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Fig. 1. Intercellular mycelium (M) in tissue fixed in 1:2

lactophenol : ethanol . Note the excessive host cytoplasm (Cy)

and the shrinkage of the mycelium. TC : 6 8A/3/Le/F/l Oum

.

Fig. 2. Intercellular mycelium (M) in tissue fixed in

chloral hydrate. Note the shrinkage of the mycelium, the

excessive host cytoplasm (Cy) and host epidermis E.

TC: 6 8A/6/Ch/F/10um.

Fig. 3. Intracellular mycelium (M) in tissue fixed with the

standard fixation schedule. Note the absence of shrinkage.

TC : 6 8A/14/Sf/F/10um.

Fig. 4. Haustorial mother cell (HMC) with a neck scar

(arrow). LR : 6 8 A/1 4/S f/F/l Oum

.

Fig. 5. Haustorial mother cell showing typical lateral

branching behind haustorial mother cells (arrow)

.

TC : 6 8B/3/Sf /R/10um.

Fig. 6. Intracellular mycelium and haustorial mother cell

in tissue fixed in 1:2 lactophenol : ethanol . Note that the

haustorial mother cell has not shrunken like the

intracellular mvcelium. TC : 6 8A/6/Ch/F/l Oum.
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Fig. 7. Haustorial mother ceil (HMC) with a neck scar.

TC: 6 8 A/ 1 4 /Sf/F/lum.

Fig. 8. An enlargement of the area in brackets in Fig. 7.

Note the distinct inner and outer cell wall layers at the

site of the neck scar (S). TC : 68A/1 4 /Sf/F/lum.

Fig. 9. Haustorial mother cell (HMC) with neck scar.

TC: 6 8A/ 1 4 /Sf/F/lum.

Fig. 10. An enlargement of the area in brackets in Fig. 9.

Note the outer cell wall layer at the periphery of the neck

scar. TC: 68A/1 4/Sf/F/l urn

.

Fig. 11. Haustoria (H) at arrows in close proximity to host

nuclei. LR : 6 8A/5/Sf/R/l Oum

.

Fig. 12. Haustorium in close proximity host nucleus

LR:6 8A/7/Sf/W/10um.
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Fig. 13. Haustorium (H) in direct contact with a host

nucleus (N) . Note the atrophy at the site of contact

(arrow). LR : 6 8A/5/Sf/R/lum

.

Fig. 14. An enlargement of the site of contact in Fig. 13.

LR: 6 8A/5/Sf/R/0.1um.

Fig. 15. A non-median section through a haustorial mother

cell (HMC) and haustorium (H). Note the presence of

cytoplasm in the haustorium, and relative lack of cytoplasm

in the haustorial mother cell. TC : 6 8A/5/Sf /R/l Oum

.

Fig. 16. A haustorium (H) invading a host epidermal cell.

TC:68A/5/Sf/R/10um.

Fig. 17. Haustoria invading a host bundle sheath cell.

TC: 6 8B/5/Sf/R/10um.

Fig. 18. An enlargement of Fig. 17, showing a capitate

haustoria (H) with a small finger-like lobe attached to a

haustorial mother cell by a haustorial neck (arrow).

TC: 68B/5/Sf/R/lum.
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Fig. 19. Two haustoria invading a single host cell.

LR: 6 8B/5/Sf/R/10um.

Fig. 20. An enlargement of Fig. 19. Note the neck

connections between the haustoria and the mother cells.

LR: 68B/5/Sf/R/10um.

Fig. 21. Haustoria (H) with host plasmalemma intact.

TC: 68B/7/Sf/W/10um.

Fig. 22. Several host cells invaded by haustoria.

TC:68B/5/Sf/R/10um.

Fig. 23. Haustoria (H) and a possible encapsulation (E) of

a haustorium. LR : 6 8A/7/Sf/W/l Oum

.

Fig. 24. Haustorium (H) and haustorial neck (arrow).

LR: 6 8B/7/Sf/W/10um.
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Fig. 25. A developing urediun with urediosnores and

paraphyses that have arisen from the mycelial thallus (T).

LR: 6 8A/7/Sf/W/10um.

Fig. 26. Sagital section through the thallus beneath a

uredium. TC : 6 8B/7/Sf/W/10 Oum

.

Fig. 27. Near sagital section through an infected leaf.

LR:6 8A/7/Sf/W/10 0um

Fig. 28. Sagital section through the base of a urediun.

TC: 6 8A/7/Sf/W/100um.

Fig. 29. Enlargement of the area pointed to by the arrow in

Fig. 28. TC:68A/7/Sf/W/10um.

Fig. 30. Longitudinal section through a leaf infected with

mvcelium. TC : 6 8B/7 /Sf/W/1 Oum.
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Fig. 31. Longitudinal section through a developing uredium.

Note compression of epidermal cells above uredium.

TC:6 8A/5/Sf/R/10 0um.

Fig. 32. Longitudinal section through a developing uredium.

Note the peridium (arrow) below the host epidermis and also

the presence of several haustoria close the host nuclei in

the bundle sheath cells. A smaller pustule is forming on

the adaxial leaf surface. LR: 68A/5/Sf /R/100um

.

Fig. 33. Longitudinal section through a developing

uredium. TC : 68 A/5/Sf/R/l OOum

.

Fig. 34. An enlargement of Fig. 32. Note the dense

cytoplasm in the thallus and developing urediospores

.

LR: 6 8A/ 5 /Sf/ R/l OOum.

Fig. 35. A transverse section through a uredium. Note the

presence of a peridium (arrow) immediately below the host

epidermis. TC : 68B/5/Sf/R/l Oum

.

Fig. 36. Similar to Fig. 35. Note the formation of a septa

(arrows) between urediophores and urediospores.

TC:68B/5/Sf/R/10um.
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Fig. 37. Longitudinal section through a uredium. Most of

the urediospores have been dislodged in handling. Note the

reminants of the peridium, the extensive mycelial thallus,

and host cells invaded by haustoria. TC : 68A/7/S f/W/l OOum

.

Fig. 38. Free hand section through a uredium. Note the

various stages of urediospore development and the elongated

parapyshes (arrow). LR : 6 8B/14 /Sf/F/l Oum

.

Fig. 39. Similar to Fig. 38. Note the germ tube pores in

the fully developed urediospores. LR : 68A/1 4/Sf/F/l Oum

.

Fig. 40. Similar to Fig. 38. Note the stages in

urediospore development. TC : 6 3B/5/Sf/F/l Oum

.

Fig. 41. Similar to Fig. 38. TC: 68B/7/Sf /F/l Oum

.

Fig. 42. Similar to Fig. 38. Note the development of the

paraphyses. LR : 68A/7/Sf/W/l Oum

.
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Fig. 4 3. A typical high infection type uredium. Note the

host trichomes. TC : 68 A/1 4 /Sf /F/l Oum

.

Fig. 44. A high infection type uredium that has just begun

to break the host epidermis. TC : 68 B/7 /S f/W/1 Oum

.

Fig. 45. Fresh uncoated tissue. Note the light color of

the epidermis due to a crystalline-wax lattice as compared

to Fig. 44 where the lattice was removed during

critical-point drying. Charging is also present on

urediospores because of the lack of metallic-coating.

TC :6 8A/14/-/D/10 0um.

Fig. 46. An enlargement of Fig. 45. Urediospores appear

collapsed from high vacuum. TC : 6 8A/14/-/D/1 Oum

.

Fig. 47. Urediospore development. TC

:

68A/1 4/S f /F/l Oum

.

Fig. 48. Urediospore development. Note the progression of

spore development/ and paraphyses. TC : 68 B/5/S f /F/l urn

.
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Fig. 49. Possible hypal fusion (arrow) and haustoria (H)

.

Hypal fusion (anastomosis) nay permit transfer of nuclei

from one hypae to another. TC : 6 8B/5/Sf /R/l Oum.

Fig. 50. Possible site of contact of haustorial mother cell

with host mesophyll cell. Note the fibrillar matrix (arrow)

at the margin of contact. LR: 68A/1 4/Sf/F/lum

.

Fig. 51. View of a host stoma from the substomatal

chamber with a possible substomatal vesicle (arrow)

.

TC: 6 8B/7/Sf/W/10um.

Fig. 52. Similar to Fig. 51, with a definite strand of

intracellular mycelium (M) next to the host guard cells

(GC) . TC: 68B/7/Sf/W/10um.

Fig. 53. Uredium development in low infection type complete

with urediospores , and paraphyses. LR : 6 8B/1 4/Sf/F/l Oum

.

Fig. 54. Uredium development in high infection type

including urrdiospores and paraphyses (P).

TC: 68B/7/Sf/F/10um.
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APENDIX B

Ultraviolet Fluorescent Microscopy of

T. aestivum:P. recondita
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Tissue was prepared for examination with ultraviolet

fluorescence microscopy by a modification of the method of

Rohringer et al. (Phytopathology 67:808-810). The

modification was the substitution of Tinopal UNPS for

Calcofluor as the optical brightener. This method permitted

observation of the entire infection cycle except for

development of haustoria which could not be visualized by

this technique. Necrotic host cells could be observed

without the use of an optical brightener; in fact, this

autof luorescence was quenched after treatment in Tinopal

UNPS. This method had the advantage of permitting

observation of internal infection structures without

sectioning the tissue, and also permitted quantification of

the amount of tissue infected by fungal mycelium.
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Fig. 1. Primary infection of host occurred when

urediospores (U) developed a germ tube that contacted a host

stomate, and formed appressoria (A) with finger-like

attachments to the host stomatal guard cells. Scale bar =

1 Oum

.

Fig. 2. A substomatal vesicle and first stages of

intercellular mycellium formation. Scale bar = lOum.

Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. Intercellular mycelia and developing

haustorial mother cells delimited from the mycelia by a

distinct septa (arrow). Haustoria were not visible with U.

V. fluorescence. The haustorial mother cells fluoresced

with greater intensity than intercellular mycelia. Scale

bar = 1 Oum

.

Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. The colony perimeter extensively invaded

by mycelium and haustorial mother cells. Scale bar = lOum.

Fig. 7. A necrotic host cell that au to f 1 uoresced without

addition of Tinooal UNPS stain. Scale bar = lOum.

Fig. 8. The same necrotic cell as Fig. 7 viewed with phase

contrast microscopy indicating that the necrosis was due to

mechanical damage rather than infection.
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Figs. 9 through 12. Autof luor escence of necrotic host cells

infected with P. recond i ta . Such necrotic cells were noted

in all four infection types, but more frequently in the low

infection tvpe combination (LR:68B). Scale bar = lOum.

Figs. 13 through 16. Infection sites after staining in

Tinopal UNPS. The area of infection of the various

infection types could be determined with this method. (See

Table 1.) Scale bar = lOOum.
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Fig. 17. An example of a low infection type in which the

mycelium development has been extremely retarded. Mote the

bright fluorescence of the substernal vesicle at the lower

center of the fioure. Scale bar = lOum.

Figs. 18 through 22. Additional examples of colonization of

host tissue by P. recondi t a as seen with U. V. fluorescence.

Scale bar = 100 urn.
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Table No. 1

Mean Area 1 of Infected Tissue as Determined

by Ultraviolet Fluorescence

Host : Parasite Mean Area of Infection (m.m. )

LR : 6 8A

LR : 68B

TC : 68A

TC : 68B

1.6

0. 3

2.4

3.1

Mean area of infection was determined by the formula

A= (it/4 ) *L* W, where L and W are the maximal length and width

of infection hypae 14 days after inoculation with

ur ediospores. Seven random infection sites were measured

for each host
:
paras ite combination.
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APPENDIX C

Light Microscopy of

T. aestivum:P. recondita
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Figs. 1 through 3 are thick (10 urn) sections of tissue fixed

and dehydrated by the standard schedule and embedded in

Spurr's low viscosity epoxy resin. The host line Thatcher

*6/Exchange, with Lrl.0 / and parasite culture UH01-68B, with

L pl / 108 hr after inoculation are represented in all cases.

All sections were stained in 1% alkaline toluidine blue

prior to observation. The scale bar represents 10 urn in all

cases

.

Fig. 1. Serial sections of tissue extensively infected with

fungal mycelia.

Fig. 2. A section through the vascular bundle; with xylem

cells (X), phloemn, bundle sheath and mesophyll cells. The

bundle sheath and mesophyll cells are heavily infected.

Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. Sagital sections through infected

ti ssue

.

Figs. 5 through 7. High magnification (lOOx objective) of

host cells infected with haustoria (H) and their adjacent

haustorial mother cells (arrow).

Fig. 8. A haustorium (H) in contact with a host nucleus (N)

in a host bundle sheath cell.
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APPENDIX D

Transmission Electron Microscopy of

T. aestivum:P. recondita
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Fig. 1. A transmission electron micrograph through the

hos t
:
par as it e interface that is present in host cell

invasion by fungal haustoria. The haustorial mother cell

(HMC) is connected to a haustorium (H) by a narrow neck (N)

.

Note the two dark staining areas in the cell wall of the

neck (arrow) . Also note the host plasmalemma invagination

to form a sheath (S) around the haustorium. The cytoplasm

inside the haustorium contains mitochondrion and other

organelles, while the cytoplasm in the haustorial mother

cell is dispersed. A host chloroplast (C) is also present.
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ABSTRACT

This investigation of T^_ aes ti vum : P recondi ta has

included an evaluation of techniques applicable to studying

this and other host
:
paras ite associations with the scanning

electron microscope, the description of the ul trastructural

development of the association and the modifications in the

ul trastructural development associated with a specific gene

for low reaction. Specific conclusions are drawn about each

of these areas in the discussion sections of the respective

chapters. Each of the methods evaluated proved useful in

observation of some portion of the disease cycle, and had

advantages and disadvantages with respect to the other

methods. The wax-embedding technique was the most useful

method for this particular situation. The ul trast ructural

development of the entire infection cycle was observed with

the scanning electron microscope including: primary

infection of the host by ur ediospores , development of

intercellular mycellium and haustorial mother cells,

formation of haustoria and their relationl to host

organelles, and the development of a mycellial thallus prior

to uredium formation and the subsequent sporulation phase.

The findings of this paper are similar to those reported in

other closely related hos t
:
par as i t e associations by other

investigators. A quadratic check was used to study the

ul tras tr uctura 1 chanaes associated with the LrlO aene for



reaction. Three high infection type associations and one

low infection type association were produced when two lines

of wheat were innoculated with two cultures of P. recond i ta

ured iospor es . Urediospore germination through formation of

haustorial mother cells was similar in all four

host : paras ite combinations. The development of haustoria

was the major his topa tholog ical difference noted in the

infection types. Haustoria in the high types were typically

elongate, while those in the low type were frequently

capitate, or capitate with finger-like lobes. Occasionally

haustoria in associations where the host had Lrl were

encased by an apposition; this may constitute the 'dimorphic

immune response' that has been postulated by Heath and Heath

to be active in other hos t
:
par as ite associations. Other

differences in the infection type were largely quantitative

in nature, with the low type producing less mycelia and

fewer urediospores than the high types. These factors

implied that the hypersensitive response may not be the

primary determinant of low infection type, with the gene

pair tested. The importance of the hypersensitive response

in this and other hos t
:
paras ite associations is not,

however, discounted. Additional observations of the T.

a estivnm : P . recond i t a association made with the scanning

electron microscope, ultraviolet fluorescence, light, and

transmission electron microscope are reported in appendices

to the bodv of the thesis.










